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•Enclosed he ,n please find copy of ett

•

from Mrs. 3. LNor-

row dated at Atoka Indian Torritory March 26, 19O3 which explains itself
Thlx lady stands well in the National Women's 0hri Ann T emp erance, Union
and will he of much assistance to our plan of *operate statehood.
I have to most respectfully request that you accede to her
request, in that you address to her a letter, indicating that you favor
the exc1uion of the liquor traffic from the Indian Territory, as the
only plan for the pr sarvation of the Indian race together with his va4t
estate.
I am sure that the plan we have inaugurated will be‘popular
and the only thing necessary on ou part is to push it along, ane in t
that connection I agree with your suggestions as to having a meeting to
arrange plans. I shall advise with you further &ong this lino in the
near future.
I am yours very res

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation.

Sans Boid,I.T.,April 2,1903.
Mr W.H.Marrison,

.

Atoka,1%.7.'

Dear Sir:

I. aw Just in receipt of your letter of recent d ate,and
am glad to know that you approve of the plans suggested by re for
separate statehood for the Indian Territory. 1 think this wil. be
'*-'Very popular with the people o" the Indian Territeryi t ;enerally. We
'entertaiti no ides in 1Meron with tre people of OkhorA. All theTreatiesof the past ,have naranteed to the Indian people that no .
,own around then without their consent.
state-line should ever
Unless we do somethi4f04,
O W ft.now and the reeting o the next congress,I feel sure %171!0: 0, ongire ss will rake sore disposition of this
Territory which will settle its future status with reference to
statehood.
4
With refelLence to our local politics l and especially AtOka.
Cou0-tyl I weold sUggest that you be a candidate for Fepresentative.
You are ofcourse on the ground l and understand the situation very
much better than I:Oo L and I defer to your judgrent« I think Johnson
Ott would be all tight Af you can elect hir. Lon Harkins would be
a g004 ran. If/irotheose not to be a candidate yourself 1 would
suggest that Len Harktne and JohnSen Ott,if you _think you can elect
thew. If is vet* iwOrtant that you put olit your very bast wen..
This is fl. rattehowever l thut I trust to your judorent l and hope
you will look Over the situation varefuIly,and only seleet those
who can pull:rhrough With a safe rajority.
The/writ ofyirohibition filed in the U.s.Suprere Court
by the CourtiCiti4ensiI do not think will amount to a great deal.
Ofeomrseany little favor extended to these people,such as delay, .-I';
irakw,t4er
, ',eel es d AAA I rec;ret 4 hZi t the Sup rep e eon rt did not
pass: uildn t. e at ter surarily. However we can net, haiiii7Nerythiria
our own way however ruk:h we may wish it.
qopind you well,I am,
PSL(7)
You r f rierd,
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Sans Boie l i.T.,flarch 28,1903.
r!.q.Vinson,
1

%ehic,h,T.T.

.;)ear sir:
•,4-401 just in receipt of your letter of the 25th and note
what yousay with reference to the Indians selling their lends.
I have done and ar dping everything in my power to prevent this
robery of the Indians I but it is not a very pleasant thing to think
that in spite of all your efforts they will justlet the people.rob
them any way,and oftires incourage it. I ar glad to know you wprove of the lonstitutionfil convention. I 'think it would be well for y u to let your views be

known to this forptilp no not hesitate to e ress your convictions
in the ratter at any and all tires,and incourage!oth4rs who are of
the mare opinion To do likewise. This will "aeld'the cause along
and put the people to thinking.
Moten-W

Office
Green MVurtftin Prime*

,+.#14W N-a„on.
at 4

Yinta I. T. Marn 27, 7903.
Mrs. J. S. Morrow,
Atoka Indian Torri , ry„
.

;4.r mad ora:

I havn your ostiie8 favor of yesterdays date herein you
state your endorsement of the seporato statehood plan auggestod by mo In
my letter to the Governors of tho different tribes in the Indian Territory
'and more especially that part of such )etter whioh proposos.tho 'Liquor
traffic being excluded and, wherein also you request that the different
Goyernors together with rlyself, Address to you A .letter =may/mg the
sentiment of in such a way excluding the liquor traffic.
In reply have to say, in my opinion the only plan to preserve

the Indian race tother with him vast estate, is to exclude the liquor
traffic and, with that end in view more 30 than for any other reason
I foggested by Jotter to the Governors, the plan you refer to.
have had hlrnady from Chief Porter of the Mumcogee NA. ion
and from Chief Puffington of the Cherokee Nation, letters endorsing such
plan, heartily and, I have no fears but that they will comply with your
request in that they will address you, expressing themselves tin simil ar
way, which I have requested them to do.
As yet I have not heard from Governor !lonely of the Chlokas ws
or from the Governor of the Seminoles, I have no fears but that they will
favor the plan.
I trust that yoll All succeed in so ring the support of the
National 7lomen's Christian Temperance Union, with its powerful influence
throwout the United States.
Very respectfUlly.

Principal chief, lhoOtel=zw Nation.

...ilittivrow elle/Lan OrÃcias ..7(o/rte.
P

J. S. MUR1:0 \V, President,,.-

D. N. ROM:, Treasurer.

D. ROGERS, Secretary.
E. 11. RisnEL, General Manager.

Until. now there has never been an Orphans' Home, exclusively for Indian children, founded upon purely benevolent
principles, in the United States.
.7/,ere are eighty-three Sndian orphan children in this giome. [fen thousand dollars are needed for buildings
and ather improvements and money, clothing and food to support /he children. eoutnibutions are
solicited. Will qou help these Sndian orphans? . 4Please help

,

Hen. Green McCurtain,

Dear gir

A '0 If':

March 2(3-19073.

1903.

Principal Chief - Choctaw Nation.

7irotber:

I beg you will allow me to consume Ft few moments

of your precious time.

I read,recently, in the paper,yourletter to the

Govipors of the five tribes,in which you suggest that steps be taken to
secure,for Indian Territory,statehood by itself. •This

is

certainly

just thething to do,and the sooner the step is taken the better l before
some other trap is set to ruin Indian Territory.

You also refer to

to the fact of"excluding the liquor traffic from Indian Territory".
I presume you mean

to make the new State a prohibition State.

From Ta,\,r_standroint that is the very wisest thing that can be done fog

the Indians,and,really,there is very little hop f a continuance of he

Indian race unless intoxicating liquors is kept from them.
I beg to ask a few questions.

Will the other Governors unite

with you in this matter,and will they also stand for prohibition of all
intoxicating liquors ? If e,will you write me a letter making this
statement ? And rill 'iron induce the other Governors to do the same ?
If you will,I will present this matter before the National Women's

Christian Temperance Union,and I feel very sure I can get them to take
.

up the matter. They will send out Petitions all over the U.S. and t41*-#4

•

a /.
...Marrow c_Jnatan alloyizans .71(ome.
D. ROGEns, Secretary.
t, if, Risor,L, General Manager.

J. S. Muunow,
D. N. Itonn, Treasurer.

Until now there has never been an Orphans' home, exclusively for Indian children, founded upon purely benevolent
principles, in the Unit ed States.
..7here are eighty-three Sndian orphan children in this geome. .7en thousand dollars are needed A9r buildings
and other improvements and money, clothing and food to support the children. Contributions are
solicited. Ma qua help these d,an orphans? q )lease help 0

7,7 d.

W.

7ep.,

1903.

Congress will be deluged with Petitions asking that Indian Territory be
allowed to become a State,with its present hoqndaries,with the additional
Priviso ,that,for the sake of preserving the Indian race, it must be a
prohibitory State .

The National Women's Christian Temperance
•

Union is a power in the U.S. and I believe it can aria will be of great
use to you in securing statehood.

At least let us make a mighty effort

to save Indian Terry,and to save the Indians.
Hoping to hear from you soon,and praying God's richest
blessings upon you and yours,I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,

Sans Bois,I.T.,March 25,1903.

Judge John 7.Rogers,
Port Smith,Ark.
I am just in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 21st
inst,hnd in reply desire to say that it affords me pleasure to

give your friend,Col.Coulter and Mr Joe Smith the prOilege of rusticating in the Choctaw Nation. I feel sure that they will not be

able to destroy any game or disturb° anybody.
I upprecihte what you say with reference to the letter
addressed,by me,to the Governors of the Five TrLbes in regard to
statehood ,and am glad to know that you endorse it. I wish you
would take occasion to give out a statement to the press to the
effect that you endorse said letter o giving your reasons therefor.
-

The high regard in which you are held by the people of this section
would put them to thinking,and -ould greatly aid the Indian in
this laudable attempt to erect a government that will be in-consonance with their ideas.

Hoping you good health and a long life,

I an',
PSL(W 1
Encl.

Your friend,

Principal Chief 0.N.

■

CHEROKEE NATION
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Muskogee, I.T.,March 18,1903
Gov. Green MOCurtain„
Prin. Chief Choctaw Nation,
Sir:-

Sans J3ois, I.T.
I have the honor to aoknowedge receipt of yours of the 14th inst. The

suuestions made therein are entirely in accord with my own views in the
matter. I would suggest that after hearing from the Chiefs of the other
Nations I that you call a convention of the Chiefs for the purpose of a con-

ference p at some early date vand should it be determined that the Indian
Nations themselves propose a plan upon which to organize a government fOr

the territory imbraced by them l in my judgment it would be best for them to
take considerable time in order to lay the foundations of government On such

a broad basis as will embrace not,gnly the present interests of the people
of the Indian Territory l but the interests that the growing possibility of
a state would make necessary.
•

At the conference of the Chiefs,when called by you l the question as to

Oftb.er we would better attempt it distinctively as an Indian people,look-

ing to the broader interests of the future citizens of the state,caring for
Iltalike,should be contikerta. i1hought AggeAs ltsif thitt afte
agreeing among ourselves on a proposed state constitution embracing our
territory-,had we not better confer with the residents of our territory not
Indien s and with a view of embracing the interests of all the people of the
territory in the Organization of the proposed state.
Thanking you for your kindly suggestions and assuring you of my hearty

co-operation in the subject matter of your letter I am,
,

Very respectfully,
Prin. Chief Creek Nation

sans B•is,I.T.,Mareh 19,1903.

Governor P.Porter,
Muskogoo,I.T.
Dear sir:
T aaknowledge,with pleasure,reaeipt of your letter of
the 16th inst,in whiah you state that you are entirely in accord
with the plans for the forration of a state,as suggested in a
forrer letter.

As soon as I hear ?row the other:Governors on

this ratter I will write youagain.
PSL(W)

Your friend,

Prinalpal Chief C.N.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Titnited iitats pistrict Tourt,
EIGHTH CIRCUIT.

CHAnformo or

JNO. IL ROGERS,
JUDGE.

WESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS,

Ymed, 044 March 21st

2

1903.

Hon Green McCurtain.

My dear sir:
An old friend of mine,Col Coulter,who lives near Texarkana l wants
to take a sick friend of his,MY Joe amith,to the Sulphur springs
near Eagleton,in the Choctaw Nation l on account of Smith's health.
Smith is no hunter l but Col Coulter has been hunting all his life.
He is now 65 years of age ,and.I do not think he will do much harm.
He wants to go down there and camp l and don't want to be disturbed,—
and they want to take one other man along with them,I suppose to do
the cooking and take care of the camp. If you will send me a letter
that will protect Coulter and Smith and his friend while they camp
there

for a short time,' would very greatly appreciate it

l

and I am

sure they would. Col Coulter is an old fashioned southern gentleman
and is incapable of doing anything that is either nean l or little or
improper if he knows it. I think he is as honorable man as I ever knw
ew.
I wanted to add l in this connection,that I read while recently in
richita Kansas l of your letter addressed to the Governors of the
different Nations in regard to Statehood l and I most heartily and
earnestly indorse it. If there is anything in the world that I can
do,by way of suggestion l counsel l advice or assistance in tnking the
necessary steps to accomplish the end desired,it would afford me a
very great pleasure to do it. I have always shad a sentiment about
•

the five tribes,and have believed that the United States wht to

see to it that their Indian policy has developed l at least,some
Indians to the extent that they are willing to trust them with
Statehood;and the erection of a State of the five tribes would be a
monument to the Indian policy of the United States,which I think
has not always been just,though at times liberal l but in many respects
extremely faulty.

Please let me hear from you as early as convenient.
With kindest regards,
Yours truly,

HALBUTTA M ICCO,
Principal Chief.

THOMAS LITTLE,
Second Chief.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
SEMINOLE NATION.

Awwa,„cf., March 28th,

/6
)93

A Green Mo. Curtain
Cavorter of Chactaw Nation,
San Bois I.T.
Dear Sir
Your favor of recent date to hand and
in reply will say that your views en the Indian problem meets my hearty
approval and would suggest that you take the inital step in this matter by
calling a meeting of themtkimixaaxx Chiefs to agree on some plan of 'action,

Oeustinfte recieve notice of aatkx such meeting from you seen
I have the honer to remain,

Sans Bois,I.T.,Varch 31,1903.

Governor Uaibutta Micco,
let SoAjuale Nation-,

Wewoka,Indian Territory.
Dear sir:

I hr

just in rec eipt of .•our lettur of the 28th inst and
,

ar lad to know that you endorse ry views on the winding up of
the Indian Territory,and finally raking a state. When I hive
hoard fror All the other Governors,I will then issue a call for
a meeting of the "lovernors,for the purpose of formulating a plan
of action. My present idea is to ;a11 a mec,ting of the ft e
,

-

Governors,and at that reeting we -fill forrulate a call for a convention. If you have any preferen,te as to the tire of the meeting

-or pllwe I would be pleased to hear from you on this`line,at once.

Principal Chie#

6.*.

.

President—MRS. LAURA E. HA RSHA,
Muskogee.
Vice President—MRS. K. L. E. MURROW,
Atoka.
Corresponding Secretary and Editor of
Our Helper," MISS MARTHA GILMORE, Muskogee
Recording Secretary—MRS. E. A. GRISWOLD, Holdenville.
Treasurer — MRS. THERESA HOLMAN,
Wetumka
Y. Secretary—Miss Alice LONG, Wewoka.
L. T. L. Secretary—Miss. ELLA HAYNES,
Afton.

"FOR GOD AND HOME AND EVERY LAND."

TIME OF PRAYER
Noontide.
BADGE
A Knot of White Ribbon.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN . .

METHODS
Preventive, Educational, Evangelistic,
Social and Legal.

. . TEMPERANCE UNION
..0F..

WATCHWORDS
Agitate, Educate, Organize.
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Sans

Bo16,I.T.,Apri1 10,1903*

=ionorable D..1.Johnson,
Emet,Indian Territory.
fear Governor:
I enclose herewith copy of letter addressed,sore time to

to the various Govettnors of the Five Tribes,which explains itself.
The response from the various Governs has been very favorable to

the plan outlined. . Governor Mosley has not l as yet,indicated,by
letter or otherwise,his opinion with reference to this ratter.
I

am exceedingly anxious that the Choctaws and Chickasaws should act
as a unite in this matter l and I Ito you to xnfer with Governor
Mosley and ascertain his views l an urge hir l if possible,to come to
this meeting,as indicated in the copy of another letter also enclosed l inviting the Governors to meet at Bufaula,I.T. on May 20,
1903,and if he can not possibly core,that he send a delegation there
that will express his views upon this subject.
I feel that it it
incumbent upon us Indians to take a decided stand in this matter

one way or the other before the convening of the next Congress.
I have been advised,by our friends in Washington,that unless sore

effort is rade in this direction,very radical action will likely
be taken o that may prove very detrimental to the interests of the
Indian people. I hope you will see proper' to be present at Eufaula
when we root there,in order that we w14 thoroughly canvass the
situation relative to the future welfare of our people.

PL(W)
Encl.

Your- riend,

Principal Chief C.N.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHOCTAW NATION
GMT: EN Mnal[JR 70 A TN. PRINO/PA CM-ES

Sans

Ls,Xnd.Tor.,Apr3. 10 0 1903

INDIAN TERRITORY STATEHOO .
Dear Governor:-

I would respectfully suggest that a meeting of the Governors of the Five Tribes take place at Eufaula,/ndian Terr tory l on
ndnesday,May 20,1903, for the purpose or discussing the proposed
plan of Statehood for the Indian Territory.
noping the time and place suitable t and that you will not
fail to lend your personal presence on that occasion, with such
friends as you desire to invite,I am,
PSL(T)

Re spedt fully,

Principal nhief,
Choctaw ration.

St. Louis, Mo. April 18, 1903.
Go. Green McCurtain,
Clief of the Choctaw Nation44
gans Bois r I. T.
Mv dear Sir:—
The President of the World's Fair and the Louisiana
Exposition, the Hon. D. R. Francis, requests that you be present
at the Dedicatory Ceremonies of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
to be held here on the 30th inst., and on May 2nd., to ride in the
Civic Parade.
I have accepted the invitation on my part, and earnestly request that you accept the same and be present, as I think it would
have a decided effect in giving identity to our territory and would
tend to result in giving us separate statehood in the Union.
If you have any riding equipment that would be moresatisfac------tory to you, wOuldsuggest that youforward it by express to Mr.
Zack Mulhall, St. Louis, Mo., who will have charge of-'the Indian
Territory and Oklahoma delegations at the aforesaid ceremonies.
Suitable horses will be furnished and Mr. Mulhall will see that
the right kind is given to each one.
Please acknowledge receipt of this invitation to MT. Zack
Mulhall, care of Planters Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., and advise if you
will be present.

Yours very truly,

Sans Bois,I.T.,April 21,1 903.
.

qonorable P.Porter,
rIllef Creek Nation,

*

Muskogee,I.T.
Dear sir:
I or just in receipt of your kind invitation to attend
the fled catory CererOnies of the World's Fair on the nth inst and
May 2nd,and regret that I am corpelled to decline on account of
press of work in this ollee.As you know,we are now preparring
for the opening of the land office at Atoka,and it is keeping ry
office foree very hOey taking care of the business.
Regretting thot I can .not be with you at that tire,' am,
Yours truly,

Principal Chief C.N.16

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHOCTAW NATION
GREEN MoCURTAIN, PRINCIPAE CHIEF

IR

fla ns Pois, I07 .pAil f

90:N

T desire to pddrass you U pon the necessity of seleo ing
the best wen in your ttunty,in the floring August election, to repthe Vatinal nounoil.

resent the Choctaw r ople

Oovernwent is marine; isclor,e.

our Tribal

it is the uty of the Indif n,
,

regardless of pArty lines,to lone his iAd in 'the solk ction of such
,

representatives in council,t.s will reflect the intelligence,the costrirr.

73 1‘t ortnh !MT iig irft egrIly t tiett tve firer ,111 rftetof rized

nhoctaws

,

-

1 a people. In to crisis through which wo are now los-

,

Ing l reprosentatives should bo elected to ,ounoil who are Xnown to
possess those cowvondable quallities. I therefore urge you to attend your con ty convention and onrnestly and actively put forth
your persons." effort to this end.

In closivg our record fA31 R

rRtiOnoi trUSt thht each citizen will feel 04$ fullest indual

responsibility oind labor with the view of raking thnt record BO
-

creditable U fAt it mr4y excite the respnot of those who evcowplished
-

the matinction of our tribal tuthoritY.
Very re
I

prin4va Chief
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Sans Bois,I, .,April

1 rs Laura liarsha,
.

Territorial Preeident
VUako ee Indian Territory.
,.

I hr just in receipt of your favor of the 31st ulto-nd
am bled to know -that you covrend the letter written by r o to the
other Governors of the Foy° Tribes,which conterplates the calling
of a Censtitutional Convontion for the purpose of erecting a State
out of the Indian Territory,proper.
I ctrtainly appreciate what
you say in your letter with reference to the good woren - of the W.O.
T.U.,and believe that by a oncerted plan of action l on the part of
the Terporance people f the United States,congress can he induced
to give us a state separate and apart fror Oklahore,for the purpose
of keeping whisky away fror the Indian.
74istory teors with facts
showing that Alcohol has been the bane of the Indian's existence.
If we are attached to Oklahoma we can not exclude whisky,and the
only, thing left open for us is to rake an intelligent fight ror
Separate Statehood.
I. hink s et the prop r tire, that the ferperance organizetiorl here ahould put it self in a position to cormunicate with terpernce organizat ions in every congress-tonal flistrict in the United
Staies l and plead with the lonstituants of each Congressrlan to urge
their particular Congressran to fight and vote for the reasure that
prooscs to give the India.n,Territory stal ohood_AeParate and_A Art
-00~6-li
rOy Okirth6MIrlAO:teVelMfterhe hette'r= pan, than
large petitions.
'wev'er I ar willing to trust the judgment of
the good woren of ti i) rovan's Christ tan Terperance Union of the
Indian Territory to find a plan that will induce Congress to yield
I fool sure that,ir it had not
to us in this righteous
been for the efter" of y .r organization in 100I,we would have
been already atta4-to Oklahora.
In coup11. *.e with your request,I will l later on,wrife
article OP tho sOb::.:t,te be published in "Our 7161per",your official
plper. Thenking, i you for the intereSt you display in this irportant X.
roverent,T. ar,
PFIL,U1
rost -spectfully,
•

_

.

-

,

Principal Chief

Sans Bols,I.T.,April 21,1901.

Mr Zack Mvlhall,
c/0 Planters Hotel,
St,Louis,Mo.
Dear sir:
nr just in r eceipt of a letter fror lon.P.Porter,
inviting re to be present at the Dedicatory *monies of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition,to be held in your city oft the 30th
inst and P.ay 2nd t and ar-sorry to be compelled 'to inforr you that
it is uterly *possible for re to attend at that tire.

My people

are now preparing.for the opening of the land office at Atoka,I.T.,
and it is requiring all the tire of ryself and ry clerks to assist
ther.

I regret very much that I cm unable to attend,but such is

the case.

umaff)

You rs t ruly,
Principal Chief C.N.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHOCTAW NATION
.•

GRBEINT Moab-AMAIN.

PRIXOTP

Crmu,

Sans Bois,I.T.,April 25,1903.

Dear Sir:
A0461A1' . There will be a meeting of the Governors of the Five

401

Tribes l at Eufaula l Indian Territory,on Wednesday,May 20,1903,for the
purpose of discussing a plan which proposes statehood for the Indian Territory.

You are respectfully requested to be present to

take part in the deliberations on that occasion.
PSL(W)

Very respectfully,

Principal Chief C.N.

xcttav
Muskogee, T.T.,April 25,1903
O,

4i4

Hon Green McCurtain,
Chief Choctaw Nation,
Kinta, I.T.
Yours of the 10th inst. suggesting that a meeting of the Governors of
the Five Civilized Tribes be held at Eufaula on May 2o 1 1903 for the purpose
of discussing the whole plan of statehood for Indian Territory. It will be
entirely satisfactory to me and I will be present on that date.

Respectfully,

Prin. Chief

OFFICE OF MINING TRUSTEES
FOR

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS.
SOUTH MCALESTER, IND. T.,

April 27 1 1903.

Honorable Green McCurtain,
Principal Chief of Choctaw Nation,
Kinta, Indian Territory.
Dear Sir,I have your letter of the 25th instant, requesting me to be
present at Eufaula on May 20, next, at the,meeting of the Governors
of the Five Tribes, and will try to be there.
Yours truly,
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Muskogee, I.T.,April 8,1903

Gov. Green McCurtain,
Kinta, I.T.
Dear Sir:.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication

enclosing cops of a letter from Mrs. J..Murrow,requesting me to address a
letter to her in reply to said letter. I have today written her a letter
in harmony with your views on the subject.
Referring to the matter of holding a conference of the Chiefs of the

Five Tribe*, I trust you will

take auk steps as early derepracticable to

hold such conference.

AZt,

Prin.Chier Creek Nation
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Sans Bois I.T.,April 2 1903.

Governor Mulbutta Mi000,
Principal Chief Serinole Nation,
Wewoka Indian Territory.

Dear Governor:
You will find,horewith enclosed l a letter fror Mrs J.S.
Murrowl of.Atoka,I.T.,which explains itself.

Mrs Murrow ranks high

in the covncins of the 'rational Woran's Christian Terperance Union'

and will be of wuch assistance to us in our effort to seem* StateI therefore rost respectfully

hood for the Indian Territory.

suggest that you write her a letter indicatinc‘that you favor the
exclusion of the liquor traffic fror the Indian Territory,as

the

proper plan for the preservation of the Indian race,togeti er with
-

his vast esta e.
4

This will bring to our aid and assistance an

Oft ve- body of men and woren who have %world-wide influence.

Hoping you will view this ratt
-

in the light set forth, •

I air,
PL(J)
Encl.

Your friend,

Principel Chief

c.r.

Yinta In Ian Ter

:

7th 1903.

Fon rale P. Porter,
Chief, Muskogee lation.
guskogea Indian Tar tory.
Si. ri
Rerewith enclosed please find letter from Mrs. 3. S. orroW
dated at Atoka Indian Territory iarch 26th 1903, which explains itself.
This lady stands well in The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
and will haP4of much assistance No our plan of seperate statehood.
I have to most respectfully request that you accede to her
equest, in that you address to her a letter, indicating that you for
the exclusion of the liqour traffic from tho Indian Territory, as the
only plan for the presarlration of the Indian race together with MS vast
est,ate.
am sure that the plan we have infu a ated will he popular
and needs but to be pushed along, and in that connection it has hean -1
sugested that we have a mooting and arrange plans, to Which I fully
Agree. I shin ,advise with you along this line further in the near future.
I An yours very respectfully.
Principal Chief, Choctaw Nation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHOCTAW NATION
GMEEN MoCURTAIN,

PRINCIPAL

Camp

Sans

I NDI A

s, nd.Tor.dipril 10,1903

ART OPY ITATE!

Dear governor:—
I would respectftilly suggest the,t a reetlng of the Oovernm.
ors of the Five Tribes take pltule at rufaula,Indisr Territory l on
Wednesday"y 20,1903, for the purpose o' discuseirg the proposed
plan of statehood ror the Indian Territory.
'Toping the tire and place sultable l and that you will not
fail to lend your personal presence On that occasion, with such
friends as you desire to invite4 ar,

Principal
nhoctaw 7ation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
CHOCTAW NATION
GalEIEN MoOLTRTAIN, Pre worpwr,

CH -MP

4*, 11 .Ter ,Aprll 10
IrOIAH TERR/TOR

Oorir

A 10 Of).

:I would resp4otfu13y maggest thnt n uostIng of the clovorn.

ors of tho vivo Tribes take pinde nt Ituraula,Initian TorritorY.en
WodnosdayOgey 20,19070, for the purreeeo diseueeine the Prereeed
rikal Or Statehood for the Indinn Territory.
' opine Mt* tire
,

Ale

pl6do emltable,and thtt you will not

ff-il to lend your pv-rsolwl prosenos on

tbItt 0 1dA810n,
,

rrtends os y u desire to Invito s I mr,
,

Pm,Rt,gpotitly,

with suoh

13A.NT-(s
A.M•I'OR ND YS AND COTJNSDLORS - A.T - LA.W

w .I.vvon.A. , I ND. T=1 ., April 16 1903
Honorable Green McCurtain,
Principal Chief of Choctaw Nation,
San Bois * I*TDear Govenor ;

I have the honor to acknowledge the reciept—of your favor

of the IOU' nameing may 20th, es he time for a meeting •Uthe'00wenors
to consider the statehood matte*" I shall take pleasuer in meeting 'you
-at that time and hope the other Nations will attend,
-

I am

hespectfully

Sans Beis,I.T. April 2,1903.

Mrs J.S.Mtrrow,
Aleka l I.T.
Dear errs Murrow:
I ar just in receipt of a letter fror Governor 7-rulbutta
Micco,of the Seminole Nation,in Which he states that the plans presented in ry letter to'hir t receives hi;; hearty endorserent. Lhave
written hir in todays rail enclosing a copy of your letter,add asking hir to write you indicating that he favors the exclusion of
the liquor traffie fror the Indian Territory as the proper plan for
I think that you will likethe preservation of the Indian r eople,
ly receive a letter fror Mw in due tire endorsing that reverent.
When (ongress rests I think personal letters from the good people
who corpose the 'W.C.T.U.' should take up the ratter in every Congres!Annal District in the United States,and urge upon their Congressran,the necessity of aiding the Indian in his effort to exclude the liquor traffie,Uy giving the Indian Territory separate
statehood from Oklahora. In ry.experiance this is the rosttelling
way of seovring Congressional aetion l by calling strictly to account
through their constitvants,of each Congressional Distriot,their
particular Congresaran.
_Wishing you and Brother rurrow rany long and hapy years
-arong Us4I ar t
Your friend,
PSI W)
(

Sans Bois,I.T.,Mey 5,190.
Our 7elper:
'row the view-point of the Indien,the treaties between
d !ltates Government and the five tribes are sufficiently
rorenteus to stay our attention.

These treaties eonfain the

guarantee that no state lines should ever be Ilrown around the

boundaries of the present Indian Ter itory,Witheet the consent of
the Indians.

These oensiderations were not lightly entered into,

by the Government and the Indians l on the ooeasion when the treaty
was redo,and it

way

lel sarely esserted,that the provision wil,not

be airily brushed asido,as of no importance,when the erection of
eelother form of eovrnment takes the place of the present arrangement.
Aside from the legal phase of the vuestion,just rentioned
there ere reran considerations involved with which this brief are tO do t thet aepeal with irrisistible force fe) the heman
WOO

.beart.

Whisky has not Wnly been the bane of the red ran's oxistami-

It now threatens to engulf him.

The Indian's raterial well-being

is not only threatened. Every hoke in the Indian Territory,whether
it shelters the red,white or black man o is vitafly doederned in the
fight for self-preservation. The hearty co-operation of every ele-

rent of good oltizenship in the Indian Territory are eordially invited to bend their energies in the final contest that is gradu ly
assuring formidable proportions.

Much depends upon the efforts of

the good women of the Woran's Christian Temperanee Union.

_friends inevery eongreseionel

Their

District of the United States should

be marshaled for the fray. Each individual Coneressman should be
appealed to by his irradiate eonstituants to vote for the measure
that will proteot the home t not enly,of the red wan who desires/to
perpetuate his rade,but the white and black ran whose interests are
so identified and interwoven that the well-being of one means gen-

eral welfare and happiness Of all.

-

Miss Martha Gilrore,
Editor 'Our 74elper,
Muskogee l I.T.
Dear Madam:
Enclosed you will find an art
ry briefly touches the statehood question l and he exolusien of

the whisky trafid fror the Indian Territory.
With reference to your sug&stion that I write the
retary of the Interior co4Arning the Indisn'S views of thamMilnaAwm0#1.r tion,I desire to suggest that as this is wore particularly a ratter'
for our courts l at this tire,' feel that it would not be quite the
appropriate thing,to address hi r upon this question. I shall take

occasion l however,when I see him persorally l to Urge upon the views
as indidated in t e lettr enclosad to 'Our :Telp. r'.
the good woren of your organization will lend their

I hope that

every effort

in behalf of this fight. I believe that without their
would be already lost. Party and political expediency deterrines

all these ratters,in the Ialls of Congress.

It ray t

.

great moral force that you will be able to gather under the banner
Of the .0

!.ay induce Congress to grant our d erand. I certain-

ly appreciate your sincere efforts in this matt-r l and as: ready to
do whatever I can to aid in the fight.

MOO
Enda:

Respectfully yours,
Principal Chief C.N.

Sans Beis,I.T.,May 28,1903.

Mr Alex Posey,Secretary,
Nufaula l lndian Territory,.
Aear sir:

n reeeipt
_ . of your

.losing Ap.py .057

adopted by 1,1'w Statehood flonvention Ft Eufaula,on the
.

21st inst.

I note wl.et you say with reference to th

statehood sentirent beaming popular.

I hope yet/ vAll use your

editorial pen vigorously in behalf of this cause l es the peop3e of
this cole-itry are a eeading and t'inking peOple,and are largely
influenced by the covntri press.
Sine returning here I an rore convineed thaneever that
we shall succeed in this undertaking.

President Roosevelt is the

most sincere friend that the western people have ever had in the

Whitehei3e. 7e is western in reeling and sentirent l and T pin.!erely
is dihposed to lend us every
-Asnifec, -

the erecti

,

-

te as now etb111fted 111- the confirtiOirlt441.
-

have the ability to handle this sentirent withAruch force,end I
hope to see you take hold of the ratter and present it to your
readers in the atractive form with which you are capable.
PSL ( N)

Yours truly,

Prin.Chief
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Sans Bele,I.T.,May 28 9 1903.
Miss Martha Bilicors,

Muskogee4 T.
Mi ss:

I ar just in receipt of your-le'ter of the 25th inst. in
,

Nhich you state that you have a plan in rind to issue a little

weekly 4141otin as a roans of educating the people upon the principles of government and upon the kind or state that Shouldbe
formed here,especAally as relates to the liquor business.
I think this plan a good one. As tothe ratter of expensee l no definite arrangement has been radmiOr will likely be wade
until the various 'Thief ExeCutives .;fit an appropriatAon from their
-

respective councilS to that end. At the meeting of the governors
at Eufaula,some contributions were rr%de toward carrying the work
on,by those prelent;however the arount subscribed As wholly inadevats
propriate for your organization to appal•to the' various organiza-

-

tions throughout the United states for some slight assistance in
this direction. It will unquestionably take a

vast

deal of 'Loney

to apcomplish our purpose l and incidental expenses will pile up
-

;enorrously in the aggregate.. I am glad to see the interest of
the good woren of the W.P.T.LP. in this ratter. 7oping you weA
PL( w )

Your friend,

rrin.Ihief I.u.

I

I an

S. E. LEWIS.
A. J. HARKINS,

CHOCTAW CITIZENSHIP COMMISSION.

JOHN TAYLOR.

HENRY ANSLEY. ,
CLERK AND CUSTODIAN OW THE RECORDS.

SOUTH McALESTER, I. T.,

May 27, 1903.
Governor Green McCurtain,
Sans Bois, Indian Territory.
Dear Sir,The Single Statehood advocates met in Oklahoma City
lust Monday, there was a very small attendance, but they are
awake to the situation, and are going to do some hard campaigning.
They decided to issue a call for a delegate convention, composed
of 400 delegates tram each Territory, to meet in Shawnee, O. T.,
June 24, 1903, in order that they may more fully discuss the situation, and adppt the best scheme to defeat our plans for a
Separate State.
Our Executive Committee ought to be getting ready for
this campaign, and if you have not heard from the three Governors
I would respectfully suggest, that you write them at once, calling their attention to the tmportanue of getting our committee
organized and in working order, at an early date.
This is quite an undertaking, yet, I feel confident of
success, filis is the last fight of the rive Tribes, and we must
win. Trusting you will attend to this matter, at your earliest
convenience.

Your friend,

Sans Bois r I.T.,May 6,1903.
•

lon.Thowas E.Oaks,
Atlas,I.T.
Dear sir:
desire to invite you to attend the reeting of 'he govern
ors of the Fove Tribes ,at Eufau1a,I.T.,on'VedhOWVOMETM1903.
I

;x,eediranxious that the 0hootams shall have a representa.

tive gathering of ren who will reflet thesehtirent of their people.
You and I have differed -sopewhat ill the past as to what was best
f r oir country,but I feel sure that we have both accorded to each
other the honor of havin6 been prorpted by sincere rotives in what
we thought best for the Choctaw people.

-

I hope you will rake it

a point to be present on this occasion l as I believe it our duty
to

use

our every effort to secure

to the people of the Indian Ter-

ritot;y a governrent separate and apart fror Oklahora.

46ping

Attety receive a favorable •esponee,I air,

Principal Chief C.N.

,sans Bois, 1T. v !.4.ay 5,1903.

Miss M.I.Becker,
Ardrore,T.T.
Dear

s:
I an just in receipt of your lett- r of the 25th ult,and

mite wh;t. you say with reference to thestops I have 4,4keenkini6,„
to statehood for the Indian Territory and also try efforts in the
dirfotion of protecting the Indians in the lands soon to be alloted

to their.

I certainly appreciate the interest you display in try

sincere atterpt to protect try people in a way that will tend to
the betterrent of their conditions.

I appreciate the fact that

the task is difficult,and that however much I may labor to protect
ther l ry efforts will prove futtipl in many instances.
-

I rather en-

joy l hovever,the fact that the sincerity of my motives are apprediIndian well.
Very respectfully,
41111111

"ttradipal

Chief C .N.
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